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Like many other African-American women nationwide and on campus, Paula Parker-Sawyers and Delores Johnson 
have overcome times of racial segregation; helped to break stereotypes in their respective worlds.

Bl I M B n>» s 
E ditor  in C m i f

■  Program is in the business 
of fixing bikes while 
engaging local children.

Bi I i n n » Mont i .o mi  iv 
A ttim sv  Ni*» Ermoi

The Bicycle Action Project is not 
a traditions] store. In fact, the retail 
aspect is just a small pan of the op
eration. And the people who restore 
used bicycles and prepare them for

The program, in iu  II year, of-

FBI makes campus presentation
■  Athena Varounis, special agent 
in photography unit, discusses 
techniques for processing images.

By Mi  i v  in L H a v i s  
S t a i  » W l I T t l

The Institute for Forensic Imaging at 
IUPUI hosted a presentation on digital im
aging In the Ruth Lilly Auditorium April 7.

The lecture featured special agent

Athena Varounis. chief of the Federal Bu
reau of Investigations Special Photographic 
Unit

Several law enforcement officers were in 
attendance along with Jack Ruhack. direc
tor of training programs for IF1.

Varounis presented a brief overview of 
her unit, which consists of all training, pho-

tion, digital photographic technology and
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fers >oung people, ages eight to 16. 
hands-on experience in repairing 
used bicycles, and is rewarding in 
several ways.

"One of the things that wc wrote 
on our website is that and I think 
this is a really particularly poignant 
commentary — is that our goal at 
Bicycle Action Project isn’t neces
sarily to build better bicycles, but 
it's to build better kids." said Das 
Gonzalez. program director.

"And l think we do that by in
stilling a sense of accomplishment, 
a sense of overcoming obstacles, 
making learning a fan experience." 
he added

It’s a 20-hour commitment: Stu
dents come for ten weeks, one day 
a week for two hours a day.

The main motivational factor for 
these industrious kids is the Eam- 
A-Bikc program. "When a kid. a 
young perwHi. comes into our pro
gram and says. ‘Hey, I wanna get 
into the program.’ they’re really 
talking about the Eam-A-Bikc pro
gram," said Cfon/ale/

The basement of 
where many of the 
bikes are boused, 
one bike to rcpai 
and. after two 
for themselves. The kids work on

f**»Nrkim UifcpalheII « 7  \iatnw 
Local third grade stud#nts (from left) U suries Nash and Jimmy

______  Cathay participate !■ Iho Wcycl# A ction  Project with O a i Gonial#x
Boo MSS - Pita B (cottar) prof ram director.
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Dorothea Parker wasn’t about to have her 13-year-old daughter ride the 
18 North Meridian city bus route an hour and a half each day to Shortridgc 
High School. Not w hen the 15 Riverside route w as closer to both their home 
and another public high school.

It may very well have been the height of racial segregation in mid-60’s 
Indianapolis. And her daughter, like herself, may very well have been black. 
But that didn't stop the woman, who had grown up in Lockefiefd Gardens 
and married an Indiana Avenue jazz musician, from con
vincing then school board provident Richard Lugar to allow 
young Paula and 10 classmates to he the first black students 
to integrale the all-white Northwest High School.

The determination, hopes and dreams of her parents and 
grandparents inspired Pauli Parker-Sawyers to create a 
strong record of public leadership

Parker - Saw y civ, special assistant to the chancellor for di
versity and director of the Office of Neighborhood Re
sources, was the fust female deputy mayor of Indianapolis 
when she was appointed by then Mayor William Hudnut in 
1989. She was better received in that appointment and in 
her eight years on the city-county council than she was in 1968. when she 
was chosen by peers to be the find African-American governor of Girls Slate 
—  a high school conference sponsored by the American Legion Auxiliary.

'To us today, 30 years later, that doesn’t seem like a big deal. It was a 
huge deal — it made headlines." Parker-Sawyers said of the milestone. "We 
received prank calls at home

"How could that blankety-blank be elected governor of Girls State?" she 
remembered one harsh caller to say. "Rocks were thrown at my parents’
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Delores Johnson, hom in 1929. survived the (¡real Depression. Thai 
wasn't all. At the age of five, her father abandoned her imniier ami six sib
lings. Eventually, all the children became wards of the court

Most of the men in her life, at one time or another. sexually or physically 
abused her.

Her foster parents pulled her out of the ninth grade when she was 13 
years old to work and provide money for the family

She was a poor, young, hlack woman growing up in a 
racist world and was raised to believe a man had to take 
care of her.

"I didn’t know any dilleieni" said johnson. “I didn’t 
know anything about being independent. lh a t didn’t cron

S e c o n d  i n  
a S e r i e s

But. throe mamages. six children and a M  id hardship» 
later, her mind has changed

Johnson will turn 70 years old in a couple months and U 
earning her baccaJauroatc degree in general studies at 
IUPUI.

’T he only thing in my mind, my whole life. I always 
wanted an education." Johnson said "B ut.l could never think of a way I 
could get hack into school"

Throughout her life. Johnson knew plenty of educated women, but said 
none were witling to teach her for tear they would lose their jobs Alter aU. 
she was black in a racially segregated world.

Still hungry to learn. Johns*™ would road books and study her own X
"I would go to the library and Icam everything that I could learn." sfifc

Wheels of promise
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Golden Key SaiHuuJ Honor Society u  a tturieni-run organization with 

membership worldwide. IUPUI b  in the chartering process for establishing a 
Gulden Key chapter on campus. Membership it open to junior* and aenion 
with a cumulative 33  GPA. The membership deadline is Apnl 15 The charter
ing induction ceremony »ill be in the Madame Walker Urban Life Center at 1 
p m  May 2 H e more infarmaDon. contact Jeff Wsady, dean of students and 
Gulden Key chapter adviser, at 274-4431.

“As a black girl gob« to Girts 
Stater she continued. MI could only 

i» ith  a black girt. T h a t* «  l i 

lt was 1968. Martin Luther K ii* 
i r  was dead Robert F. Kennedy was 
dead And Parker-Sawyen was off lo

could work, then that's what she did 
“When my children started coming 

along. 1 was on the cby-county coun
cil.** she added “So, what? 1 had an 
infant. I took my daughter to city- 
council meetings. It was, I gotta go. 
Don't have a babysitter. Gotta go.*4

The phnuc house calls’ has gained new meaning for IU School of Medi
cine students <kn Apnl 17. approximately ISO medical students will descend 
upon the Haughvitle and Blackburn neighborhoods for the fourth annual 
Spring M(*ik  C’alh project in which student volunteers provide yard «id home 
extern* maintenance work to homes in ne«  NMestsade neighborhoods.

Students will meet at 9 am . « the Chnstamore House. 302 N. Trrmont S t. 
to recent team assignmenu Each team will then proceed to their assigned

owners Twenty homes are scheduled to receive maintenance and landscaping 
work Neighbehood leaden chiwc homeowners to participate based on need

Caller using em ergent 
phone helps foil crime

George Washington Univenily in the 
nation's capilot. The move to D.C. 
was her tint big step toward a career 
dedicated to public service.

She worked in the offices of US 
Hudnut and El wood

t of the 60s
and not want to do i 
Parkcr-Sawycn. a 1997 graduate of 
the IU School of Law-Indianapolis. 
“I can’t imagine growing up in that 
period not having some sense of re
sponsibility — particularly in a ye«

Park crSaw yen 
dds that an 
toman bom into

an African-American 
into a childhood of ra-

Uon would be at successful and high- 
profile as she has been and continues 
to be — especially in a conservative

What she and many othen have yet 
to beat, however, u  the pattern of

—  talking a

Last ye«, an 
placed an emergency phone call to 
campus police dispatch reporting a 
suspicious person committing a 
possible theft near the Denial School.

The caller dewnbed the person's 
vehicle, and an officer was sent to in-

Whcn the officer arrived on the 
some, he found a vehicle matching 
the given description. Minutes later, 
dispatch received another call from 
air officer across campus. The officer 
was receiving a description of the ma
terial stolen from an individual’s car 

The officer who had found the ve
hicle match realized the stolen mate
rial was in the front seat. The thief 
wta found and arrested 

]When any of the campus* emer- 
gmicy phones is picked up. the dis* 
p«Ck receives a call immediately, and 
the location is instantly displayed.

S i t  orientation, we talk about

safety and we tell them not only 

the escort service*,"

Campus police also provide an es
cort lo students when walking to their 
can. Students may pick up any emer
gency phone on campus and an of
ficer will arrive at that exact location.

U ien  hit the button or pick up the 
receiver and the phone call automati
cally is transferred to dispatch.

“By far the phones are used for 
people who get kicked out of their 
cam, flat tires and dead batteries.” 
said Lt. Bob True, IUPUI officer.

Orientation representatives "said

with safety concerns — even though 
the crime rate on campus isn’t con
sidered by police to be high.

killed for no other reason than wtutf 
they believed”

After her city-council stint ended 
in 1983, the was appointed by then 
Indiana Governor Robert D. Ore to 
the Marion County Judicial Nominat
ing Committee and the Public Ser
vice Commission of the Consumer

were followed by 
service on Indianapolis’ Board of 
Public Safety, the Coalition of Hu
man Services Planning, the platform 
committee for the Indiana State Re
publican Convention, the city's Poor 
Relief Tkx Force Committee, as well 
as the Campaign for Healthy Babies.

Besides having been a fixture in 
city politics and community organi
zations for 20 years, Parker-Sawycrs 
gained first-hand knowledge of how 
to run IUPUI’* Office of Neighbor
hood Resources from the original 
neighborhood resource — her grand
mother. Parker-Sawyen said her 
grandmother not only raised 13 chil
dren of her own but helped to re«  
more than a hundred children in the

“When we think of diversity, we 
think about In our workplace,” 
Parker-Sawyen said “Then we leave

we are supposed to act property, and 
get in our can  and may turn on a ra
dio station or listen to something in 
our car that, in our workplace, would

i to live in a local

tinued, “go to an all-whaiever church

look like ui. In that way. many of us 
are living hypocritical lives when we 
talk diversity nine to five but don't 
live a diverse life."

Her answer to the problem: All 
people should expose themselves to a 
healthy variety of activities that aren't 
part of the expected routine for some
one of their ethnicity, gender or age 
group. This suggested plan of action 
is workable, she thinks, but won't 
likely be«  fruit to the most desired 
extend anytime soon.

practice of diversity on campus, to 
expect a magic potion, a magic for
mula. is just not going to happen,”

Parker-Sawyen* most current po
litical affiliation is as cochair of the 

to elect Secre
tary of State Sue Anne Gilroy mayor 
of Indianapolis in 2000. Just as 
Parker-Sawyen was the city’s first fe
male deputy mayor, Gilroy, if elected, 
will be the city's first female major.

Just because the city may be on the 
brink of bringing a woman's touch to 
its political crest, however, does not 
necessarily mean the gender battle 
has been won, Parker-Sawyen be
lieves.

“The fad that we're still saying 
Tint,’ says there's a ways to go," she 
said. “The fad that we are just now 
getting to the first real potential fe
male mayor is symbolic of the fad 
that we still have a long way to go ”

Gilroy’s gender distinction, and her 
own for that matter, however, really 
should not be an issue «  all. Parker- 
Sawyen said.

“It ought to be not a matter of the 
first female mayor, but that we have 
the best candidate nominated, and oh 
by the way, she happens to be fe
male," she said. That goes right back 
to that diversity issue.

"It's a matter of at what point do 
we slop seeing a person's gender and 
color and start seeing their qualifica
tions," she continued. "And we're not 
there yet."

Maybe by the time the world, or at 
least Indianapolis, get* there, Parker- 
Sawyen will be a political candidate 
again. She said she will not consider 
running for elected office again until 
all three of her children have reached 
young adulthood. Her eldest child at- 
lends IUPUI, and her two younger

the Iasi five yean, 23 violent

one murder, four forcible sex
, 13

"(She) worked harder in her life 
than I probably ever will in my life," 
Parker-Sawyen said 

Some parents in the area paid the 
matriarch for watching their children;

dictates the flocking together of birds 
of a feather, will be a long, arduous 
task, she believes.

“That’s not something that will 
change overnight." Parker-Sawyen 
said. "It.w ill take generations to 
change. That's one thing that I would 
want to say and will be saying to the

schools.
‘T o  lake that time away to be a 

candidate in today's world requires a 
couple of things,” she said. “One, 23 
hours in every day. It also requires a 
willingness to answer sometimes very. 
difficult questions ”

Her dream for the future, she con-

“She did what she thought was 
“If

“While we can make nuÿor inroads 
into the issue of diversity and the

elected office but rather an appointed 
one. She fancies being an ambassador 
to a small, developing country — her 
first choke being a locale in Africa.

of FBI crime

Some of the many slides dis
played facial comparisons, cloth
ing and body sc« v  Varounis lec
tured in ^  *

known." she said 
Varounis also expressed the im

portance of clothing in FBI inves-

“It may be the same manufac
turer, but no two items are alike," 
she said while showing a photo of

tant in a FBI investigation.
"With this procedure we can de

termine size and height of a sus
pect." she said

Digital imaging provides spe
cialized lighting, including ultra

of photographic evidence.

be age of nine from 
her uncle, the head of the Time/ 
Life photography lab in New York 
City. In July 1980, the graduated 
from (he FBI Academy.

She began investigating orga-

ferred to the Washington D.C. 
Field Office in 1982.

Her career began to develop and

fugitive investigations and dnig-re-

During her 19 yean with the 
FBI, she has been responsible for 
more than 300 anesu.

She also has participated in two 
terrorism investigations and was a 
member of the SWAT team in Al
lantic Prison riot in 1987.

y  ............................. .
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While married to an «m y service

man — who would later commit 
adultery with her children’s babysitter 
— a friend continually spoke of In
dianapolis and the African American 
cuhtnte dominating Indiana Avenue.

"I Just loved the concept of the 
oneness of black people. I loved it," 
Johnson exclaimed. “I knew this was 
the place to go "

So. she divorced her husband and 
moved to Indy

When asked what finally gave her 
the lounge to become independent. 
Johrtron simply said, "experience.**

* 3 * 7 1 » ^ * * «  Apr. 9 ,1 1 ,1 2 )  
ly library, Ut l i l t  
: Yanl at f  11*004#

One of her first occupations in the her “decent." 
city was a domestic — taking care of Years later, her husband passed, 
the home and children of the promt- her children grew up and Johnson 
nent Eiteljorg family. was ready to retire from (he floral

“I was fired because my foods business she had been running far the
were too spicy.” Johnson said, with a last 17 years,
laugh. ‘They were not used lo that ‘The timing couldn't have been 
taste. I thought that was so fenny“ more perfect," said Johnson.

It’s fenny to her now because the She joined a senior citizen's group
Eiteljorg Museum prominently dis- picked to receive free education in or-
plays Southwestern culture and tastes, der to provide daycare for young chil- 

Johnson also drove taxi cabs for a dren throughout the city, 
living. It was 1939. and here she met She got her first taste, in more than 
her late, third husband of 33 years. 30 years, of what it felt like to be 
The one man, she said, that treated back in a classroom. She earned nine 

credits «  Ivy Stale College with the 
daycare program and said lo herself, 
“what un  I gonna do now?”

T h a t’s when I came to IUPUI," 
said Johnson. She waa 63 years old.

Johnson said taking courses with 
her senior citizen’s group helped her

with the transition to a younger stu- day. she has overcome many hard
ships that would destroy the spirit of

Johnson. T hey  accepted me as their 
peer. 1 closed my eyes to the ages."

Since that time, each ye«  Johnson 
registers for nine credits in the fall 
and spring semesters and two each

Send new s lips to:

new s ñsag3nw re.1upu1.edu

"I want to be an incentive right 
now." Johnson said. “I want to con
tinue being an incentive for the young 
people who approach me and say 
‘you are my incentive. Every time I 
see you, it makes me that more deter
mined 1 want I t  stay in school.'"

This grandmother of 18 said, “ll 
doesn't make any difference when 
your schooling stopped. You can al
ways go back and get your educa-

her with throat cancer. She went 
through 13 weeks of radiation 
therapy and still maintained her 
class work.

She said her biggest obstacle is not 
her age, not her illness, but her in-

Not that they don't take her seri
ously as a student, but they call her 
ma'am.

"I realize they have respect for 
me," said Johnson. "If it wasn't for 
the instructors saying 'yes ma'am,* I 
wouldn’t feel older at all."

Many students may see Johnson

PREGNANT?
* uimx sound « aveu

241-0215

A ffIU atco  WOMCNV 
• « « v i e « ,  In c . 

_______ ________________

GREAT PART-TIME JOB!
Set your own flexible schedule 

Low-key, fun place to work. 
EARN $10-20 Per Hour 
taking questionnaires by

S43-2MI
»(to 2 p m

INCOLN TECH
RACING

Lincoln Tech
<1201 Stadium Drive. Indianapolis, IN 46202 

317-832-66M

PART-TIM E PO SITIO N  
25 HOURS PER  W E EK  

$8,50 AN H OU R
Lincoln TecfauaU institute, a nationally recognized leader in icchrucd cdu- 
c«iorLts looking lo hire port-time employees to cati high school seniore to 
set apjJxntnrnis for our admissions representative*

H o rn  would include Monday through Thursday. 4 p m  to 9 p m  « id  
S«undays from 9 a.m. lo 1:30pm . (not flexible). This position will pay 
$830 an hour. We arc

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator and would be 
dependable, please cafl Ms. CoUms« (317) 632-1304,3 p m -7  p m

rnds to graduate and 
use her degree to work and give back 
to the community.

She is also a great grandmother of 
21. She does not drive. Johnson takes 
the bus to campus every day.

She is a survivor. From the 
of her childhood to present

in Cavanaugh Hall, working on cross
word puzzles, studying and discuss
ing life with other students.

“Young people come to me and 
they want to get into discussions 
about their studies and they want to 
philosophize," Johnson said. T h is  is 
what I truly love."

Johnson hopes to lecture in the

M M H i h l i l
golden years of her life about the im
portance of education.

“All my life. I needed a feeling of 
completion," Johnson said. "I always 
felt something was lacking. Now, 1 
fed complete."

Studying ancient and Eastern phi
losophy. as wdl as The Bible she p « • 
allels her life with many of these be
liefs.

“Socrates said he felt like truth was 
the greatest thing — truth and educa
tion. But, virtue was happiness," she 
said T o  be happy, you had to be vir
tuous."

She strives to be a virtuous person,^

“It's not that 1 want to be liked.” 
she said "I want to be educated be
cause I feel like when 1 go to my 
home beyond this life, 1 must be the 
best person I can be. 1 owe this to 
God

"You have to lift youndf up. It is 
not what is happening outside of you. 
It's not the external pressures." said 
Johnson. “You must put internal pres-

GRADUATE 
STUDENT *

IU P U I ORGANIZATION
WELCOME TO ALL GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 

___________ STUDENTS!
JOIN US TO CELEBRATE GRADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL 

STUDENT APPRECIATION WEEK. APRIL 11-17!
WHERE: BW-3 GRILL AND BAR AT 15 E MARYLAND 

DATE: THURSDAY, APRIL 14TH 
TIME: 8:00 PM - MIDNIOHT 

•NO COVER
•FREE FOOD* AND LIVE BANDE FOOD* AND LIVE By

•Co-sponseitd by BW-3 Grill A  Bar and until supplies last 

IF YOU HAVE ANY QUESTIONS OR REQUEST INFORMATION ABOUT OSO, 
PLEASE CALL 274-1554
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Softball continues winning ways
the win, allowing only one run 
striking out »even.

The Jaguar* won the third
StAM RePOIT

The Jaguar softball team continued 
their winning way* with a four-game Fultz. Fultz picked up her 
sweep over Mid-Con foe Southern lory of the season in the 5-3 
Utah University ior
April 2 and 3.

Freshman pitcher

the opening game of 
the series, allowing 
only two runs in

Christy 
hove in 

two runs for the 
Jaguars in the 5-2 
win.

A four run third 
inning gave the Jag-

Mid Cun Slandings

»  Utt
DtPaal 1 •
Watten Maate 1 1
IMKC 1 4
RIFUI
Valparaiso J 4
In d a r itM 1 II
Yoaagstava St 1 7 An eight- Atavrfbr l im  Sqvnwt

Th» Jaguar atftbsM aguad cuwautty Ma an 11-10 «»trail racard.
inning gave

uars a 6-3 win in the second game of the Jaguars a 10-7 win in the final 
the series. Adamson and freshman game of the aeries. Adamson again 
Lydia Canotquillo both collected two paced the Jaguars at the plate with 
hits for RJPU1 while sophomore three hits and three runs scored. Fultz, 
Crystal Lambert drove in two runs. Carrosquillo i 
Freshman Amanda Martin picked up two hits apiece

The Jaguars played host to Evans
ville University April 4. IUPUI won 
the first game of the double-header 5- 
4. 'Wooten recorded two hits and 
drove in two tuns while Fultz notched

her l(Jth w in of the season 
In the second game, the Jaguars 

could not overcome Evansville's 
eight-run siath inning en route to an 
8-1 km. Adamson drove in the lone 
run fix the Jaguars.

The men's golf squad finished 
12th at the Ball Stale Imiunoiu) 
Apnl 5 and placed 14th at the 
Bradley Spring Invitational Apnl 
9 and 10

Senior Andy Dodd led the 
Jaguars at Ball State with a 23rd 
place finish and a one-round 
score of 78.

Junior Nick Simmons led the 
Jaguars at Bradley with a 26th 
place finish and a two-round 
score of 158.

■  Mn I  t t a i l t  t u a  I m p s

to Oral RoKrtts University 
S«tphovnorc Uinxm Bell wtm ji 

No 5 singles for the Jaguars against 
( >Rl Senior Kns Looney also 
collected a w in al No 6 singles 
against OKI Uxtney was also 
tun ted Mid-Con Player of the Week

■ J i n i r  ticcip ti list

The men's tennis squad lost 
two Mid-Con matches recently 
The Jaguars dropped a 7-0 deci
sion to the University of Missou
ri-Kansas City and a 4-2 match

Steve Franklin, head coach of 
the men’s soccer team, and Jean 
Ikclasku head coach of the wom
en’s soccer team, will direct the 
Jaguar Edge Soccer Camp this 
coming summer

A team camp, designed for 
local youth teams, will run from 
June 7 through 10 An indisidual 
camp will run fnxn July 26 
through 30 Fix more infonna 
lion, contact Franklin at 278*1823 
tx sia e-mail at 
strariklifKci lupui edu.

Jaguar baseball picks up first Mid-Con victory
Staff R if o it

M  t  L 4, I I  • T M p m n  18.1. I t  14 
The Jaguars opened up their Mid-Con sea

son at Youngstown Slate University April 3 
and 4. Seven errors for the Jaguars in the first 
game of the weekend allowed Youngstown 
State to cruise to a 10-2 win. Although he al
lowed only five earned runs, junior Jake Tharp 
collected his fourth loss of the season 

In the second game of the series, IUPUI 
wg$,Umited to five hits as they dropped their 
sccood conference game in a row. Senior Toby 
Rogers led the Jaguars in the 8-1 loss with one 
hit, one run and a stolen base.

The Jaguars were held to four hits in the 
third game of the weekend. Youngstown State 
»cored five runs in the sixth inning and cruised 
to a 12-5 win. Freshman Josh Cooper and 
Rogers both had a hit and scored a run for 
IUPUI,

The Jaguars erupted for 16 runs and 12 hits 
in the final game of the series as they ended 
their four-game losing streak with a 16-14 
win. Sophomore Josh Brumbaugh led the Jag
uars in the slugfest with two home runs and 
six RBIs. Cooper also collected three hits and 
scored two runs while freshman Mike 
Mitchell tallied two hits, two RBIs and three 
runs scored. Junior pitcher Andy Dudley won 
the first game of his career by striking out four 
people in ti

Mid Cnn Standings

BbmM aa«4— 1
M

Oral Roberts 4 t
Y Magatovi St 3 i
Weiten Mia ois 2 2
Vaipaniaa 2 2
IUPUI 1 3
CkkagoSt • 4

face the University of Indianapolis April 7. 
IUPUI was limited to only two hits in a 104) 
loss in first game of the double-header.

IUPUI also dropped the second game 8-5. 
Freshman right hander Jason Lewin threw a 
complete game, allowing six earned runs 
while striking out four. Cooper collected three 
hits and drove in four runs while senior Jade 
Kas recorded one hit and scored two rum.

M i D M n M I l  M
The Jaguars* troubles continued April 8 

when they when played host to Morehead 
Stale University.

In the opening game of the double-header. 
IUPUI took a 4-3 lead into the seventh inning, 
but Morehead Stale rallied to score six runs 
and handed the Jaguars a 9-4 loss. Kas col
lected two hits and two RBIs. Sophomore 
Ryan Getting also had two hits and drove in a 
run.

PW K •  • M M p k  11» •  The Jaguars also dropped the second game
The Jaguars traveled south of campus to against Morehead Slate 9-2.

Jaguars to host Mid-Con event
By Ma tthiw  Davis 

Sroits Epito i

For the first time ever, IUPUI will 
host a Mid-Continent Conference 
Championship event The women’s 
tennis championship will be aithe In
dianapolis Tennis Center*and the 
IUPUI campus April 17.

T t>  an honor to be able to host a 
conference event like this,” said Linda 
Carroll, assistant director of athletics 
’This gives us an opportunity to show 
the Mid-Con wbat our venue is like ”

The women's tennis champion-

teams in the conference, will begin at 
9 a m  with finals following at 3 p.m 

The Jaguars, who have two confer
ence matches remaining, are cur-

r in fifth 
with a 2-3 record.

Oral Roberts University won the 
conference tournament last season 
and leads the Mid-Con again

A free youth tennis clinic, spon
sored by Wilson Racquet Sports, will 
also accompany the women's cham
pionship this-year at the ITC.

The athletics department has had 
a wonderful relationship with the 
ITC.” said Carroll.

The Mid-Con has asked us to 
host this event next year, but we're 
waiting to see how smoothly things 
run this year.”

IUPUI also will ho« the Mid-Con 
men s and women's soccer tourna
ments the next three years.

s p o n t s @ s a g a m o p c . i u p u j . e d u

-■foamed o n v e n jn t ly  m r  f o r  IU P U I cam pus at 
I V k o ngto^preet is now hiring! * S S

A Dynamic. Q*ow«ng. Infernalen* Company
PART-TIME, M O STLY W EEK EN D S  
S6 .50/HR STARTING WAGE 
S7.0CVHR A FTER  90 DAYS 

0 _ i n \ F L E X I B L E  W O RK S C H ED U LE
A l l  E x t e n d e d  h o u r s  a v a i l a b l e  

C ^ j L - ^ d u r i n o  t h e  s u m m e r
F R EE  M OVIES AND PARKING

Hat
WABEHOUM POSmOH* HOW AVAILABLE»

$10 ,000 - $15,000/yr. P art T im e
• Flexible daft aad bourv24hr. operation

• Earn $7 JO lo SA30 per hour to tun
• Pay ftalati alter 4 months sad I year

• Monthly profil starine 
• Attendance rewards

T H E A T E R
If you are a gucat onerxed, mm pteyer who is flexible 10 wort m our

• No experience necessary
Apply In paraon at call

Faatanal Com pany at 7-2*3-04 u  
2036 stout R aid  W. Dr. tor<*acuona 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 E .O .E .

V

mailto:sponts@sagamopc.iupuj.edu
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to celebrate 
week ol poetry

Group breaks p ro n i lor now Norm  leclty
y  - t ff |

St am R t r o i r

A new annual event. Young 
People s Poetry Week. April 12 
through 18. h*> heen oralcd this year 
to highlight the value of poetry for 
children and younger adults. The 
week i\ pan of National Poetry 
Month, which iv in its fourth year. 
The following are local events cel
ebrating the week king event.

Anyone iv welcome to share origi
nal poetry or juvi vit hack and listen to 
other> beginning at 7:30 April 14. 
The Poetry Open Mic night is held 
the second Wednesday of every 
month at B ader's Books & Music. 
8675 River Crossing Blvd. The event 
is sponsored by the Indiana Poets As- 

. .sgcialion

•TMti
i The Etheridge Knight Festival of 
¡; the Arts will host workshops from 10 
\ * a m  to noon April 17.

At The Children’s Museum, pre- 
; school and elementary students can 
i ; Cajoy storytelling and jewelry mak- 

High school and college students 
attend ’The Chisel that Shapes 

¡¡¡t*» Stone.” a workshop facilitated by 
;! ’P t* r Martin, instructor of English at 
j i ’WPUl.

The workshop will highlight the 
!; technical aspects of language, differ* 
!; ent perspectives and the use of imagt* 
; * ration.
; * Pre-registration is required, and all 
*' participants must enter through the 
•*. Halbatk Education Center, on the 
•; • Quoh side of the building

The Indianapolis Neighborhood 
1 • Resource Center will host elementary

Marren School of Art trofeo franai April 7 far Its now Iculp turo ani C i rani et 
Blackburn, principal architect; IUPUI Chanci Hoc Barali Bapàa) Vaiarla Kkk 
pro I  lia  nt« Harran Achocl af Art; ani Mattata Martin, tentar c i ramie t major, 
tar liM p tw i ani cor amie instruction. AdMtionafty, tbo facility will honao • 
cavami apnea far larva, mnftlnu ilt  prafacta. Occupancy la act far tba fa« i

/*,*> tn Jura SLrpalhe ILPU S*a<nutr
I  franai was (tram loft) «altar 
af Art; Ma

Local acts prove to be anything but mellow
! • workshops. Topics will include: writ- 
•ing with emotions and imagination.

* fir* tmpcrvsKim. wtiting with a dead
line and discovering the poet in you. 

.All workshops arc free, and parents
* ‘am encouraged to attend. Pre-rtgis- 
1 tralion is required. The center la lo-
<atkd at 1802 N. Illinois 
* * For pre-registration and informa-

* .’bon. call the Ethendge Knight hotline

*.; * A Po-Rap-Try Concert will begin 
; .’a t 2 p.m. April 17 at the Children’s
* The concert will provide a 
I ; v^aue for young artists to showcase 
; |(heir talents in music, dance, rap, hip

and poetry.
r •. The 5th Annual Etltendge Knight

* .’yOuth poetry contest winners will be
* ip  featured artisu. Also scheduled to 
! ;appear are Jerome Taylor and Voices 
! •$# Unity and The CyphaDons. Master

Diamonds St Rust is an acoustic 
folk and rock duo who performs 
regularly around Indy. The pair were 
recently joined on stage by Michael 
Krttey m dpwntown location
for what proved to be an impressive

Diamonds & Rust, a soon*to*be* 
married couple, are Joe Hart and Kris 
Lockett. Both arc singers, songwriters 
and guitarists.

One would have to look far and 
wide to find a greater vocalist than 
Lockett. She can transform herself 
into almost any popular voice of our 
time. .She eloquently performed songs 
by Sheryl Crow. The Indigo Girls, 
Ani DiFranco. Christine Me Vie. 
Fiona Apple and Tori Amos. She even 
passed one of the ultimate tests of vo
cal skills (with flying colors) when 
singing Chnssic Hynde’s “Back on 
the Chain Gang " Yes, even Luckctt 

I gets a kick out of Han’s acoom-

15 E. Maryland; April 16 at a  
Wayne (Ind.) Museum of Ait, April 
17 at Scotty's Brew house in Muncic 
find.); (tentatively) April 26 at Herb 
N’ Things. 10570 E. 96th St.; and 
from 8:30 to 11:30 p m  April 29 at 
BW -3.15 E. Maryland.

The crowd got a double dose of lis
tening pleasure when Diamonds & 
Rust w elcomed Kelsey, who just hap
pened to be in Indy that night, to join 
them during their evening's perfor
mance. Both Luc ken and Hart have 
been long-time admirers of the guitar-

1 A;

Kelsey gamed notoriety behind the 
scenes, in his Lafayette (Ind.) studio, 
Kelsey's Playground. He has also per
formed in a variety of cover bands 
from rock to country.

Kelsey said he switched from elec
tric to acoustic guitar to take advan
tage of the broad variety of sounds, 
moods and nuances available from 
the instrument that could increase the

le, is a nationally-known story- panying “ooh” and “ah.”

! ; ! ; Admission is free Those attending 
! enter through the Hedhack Edu- 
; '<atJon Center

The duo have performed together 
for the past eight years. They weave 
original music into their set, but Han 
pointed out that many crowds want to 
hear something familiar to their ears. 
The couple is just happy to be per
forming together.

The following an* upcoming show 
dates: (tentatively) April 15 at BW-3.

ij&oid the tax drain with a VALIC 
;;|403(b) Tax-Deferred Annuity.
* ¡AjVlLIC TDA can help stop the leaks
: $ ! h a VALIC 403(b) Tax-Deferred Annuity (TDA), you can make
\  jijffroaric pre-tax contnbutions to a retirement savings program.
} y?}** * more, your investment earnings are tax-deferred until they* 
j JJf Withdrawn Which means your savings can grow faster. Your 
j iyXfJC Retirement Planning Specialist 
ty jp id p  you determine your future needs

show you how to protect O l f  1
! earnings from the »  1
; rftiining effects of taxes 
; Jydr more information, call:

; Xan Weir, Retirement 
; lam in g  Specialist 
! t l  T-800-892-555B,
: 14:89554.

•:Va u c

Term Paper Blues? 
Class Project Woes?

Planned Parenthood of Central and Southern 
Indiana's Educational Resource Center offers a 
wide selection of information and resources on 
sexuality and reproductive health issues to make 
your research and class projects a little easier

•  Books •  Periodicals •  Journals 

•  Films •  Videos •  Audio Cassettes

•  Visual Aides •  Teaching Aides 

•  Classroom Actviiies

Contact the Resource Center Today 1
927-3644, ext. 142

p pai_*d eiq u M tn rt

P Planned Parenthood*

lifestyles

BRIEFS

Enjoy a Greek meal and uipport 
an IUPUI scholarship program at the 
same time at the Greek Island» Res
taurant April 18.

The sixth annual event, sponsored 
by the Department of Restaurant. 
Hotel. Institutional and Tourism 
Management, will raise funds for the 
endowed Elias and Fofo Slcrgiopou- 
k* Scholarship Fund. The fund pro
vides one or more scholarships to 
qualified RHIT students.

The $30 meal will include Greek 
salad, gyros, Santorini potatoes, 
pistachio, baklava. tea. coffee and 
dnnk.

The Greek Islands Restaurant is 
located at 906 S. Meridian S t Seating 
will be available between 2 to 5 p m  
Reservations, which art required, 
may be made by calling Pat May at 
274-2599.

■ are rum tPNM pin«
A wide range of dance styles will 

be featured in the IUPUI Moving 
Company's “Dance Millennium”
16th annual spring dance concert.

The concert is free and will begin 
at 2 p m  April 18 at the Madame 
Walker Theatre. Open seating will be 
available beginning at 1:30 p.m.

“Modem, jazz, lap. ballet and Irish 
step will be performed to choreogra
phy created by students and profes
sionals," said Mary Maitland Kim
ball, the Moving Company’s artistic 

¿rector.
The Madame Walker Theatre is 

located at 617 Indiana Ave. For more 
information, contact Kimball at 274- 
0611 or via e-mail at

As a solo act. he's puts on an in* !•*!
credible show, combining original 
songs with “Kelsifted” covers and 
vocal tracks with instrumentals. He 
desenbes his style as “progressive ag
gressive acoustic guitar." He doesn’t creating music and pushing himself Catch him while he's still on the 
just play his guitar, but slaps it and to new heights with his art. local circuit. He will perform at 8
tunes it as he strokes the strings mid- During his set. he paid homage to p.m. April 17 at Jitter Beans. 1912
song and incorporates just about any- his mother — the woman w1y> taught Broad Ripple Avenue, and at 9 p m
thing he can get his hands on that will him his first three chords — and put May 5 at The Willard in Franklin,
make a sound. He performs a one- his personal touch on Peter Gabriel's Kelsey has two CDs available 
man show that one would have to see “In Your Eyes" and John Lennon's through his web site at
lo believe. It is obvious that he enjoys “Come Together ” www.michaclkelscy.com

■ VahMUifi M ill! Up
Jan Fit!

Volunteers are needed for the 
biggbst aits and music event the city 
has ever hosted. The Indy Jazz Fest is 
a major tourist destination music 
festival focusing on the rich jazz 
heritage of lnrfiampoti*. U will take 
place at six downtown venues, in
cluding IUPUI and Military Park, on 
eight stages from June 17 to 20.

Indy Jazz Fest will present an 
unprecedented line up of critically 
acclaimed musicians from the worlds 
of jazz, funk, blues and soul. There 
will be more than 60 different perfor
mances during the four days of the 
festival, with more than half by na
tionally and internationally known 
performers.

Volunteers are needed for a variety 
of tasks. Anyone interested in learn
ing more about being a volunteer jor 
in signing up should visit 
www.indyjazzfest.org.

■  Bitlip tkiatpi fcpirtatit 
ti pptfiit "U a itiM i"

The Butler University Theatre 
Department will present the classical 
work "Agamemnon" for the conclu
sion of its 1998-99 season. The play 
will open April 14 in Lilly Hall Stu
dio Theatre 160 on the Butler cam-

story of the Trojan War through the 
fives of Helen, the fabled beauty; the 
Trojan prince, Paris; his sister, the

Greek king. Agamemnon; and his 
wronged and vengeful wife Gymcm- 
nestrm. Their high crimes and misde-

Family Planning Clinics
-Birth Control Services-

S c rric ts  p rv rid e é  mi le w  c m i mr m *

This production marks the direct
ing debut of John Green, the new

6SS-2 2 7 6
birth control available. 
Pregnancy tenting counseling. 
Tenting A  treatment for

educated in England. Green hat i 
than 60 «age productions to hit

April 14 through IT Matinee perfor- 
i will be at 2 p m  April 17 and 

18. Ticket! are available for $5 by 
calling 940-9247 or M the Lilly Hall 
Bo* Office Room 130 before the

http://www.michaclkelscy.com
http://www.indyjazzfest.org
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Art Center features 
nature-related series

hekm, and of the emotions that sucfi
Si a m  R i r o i t

The Indianapolis Aft Centef will 
present two exhibitions with the idea 
of landscape as their theme "Land 
and Sky" is on display through June 6 
in the Churchman-Fehsenicld Gal
ley

“A Toll on Earth” is on displi) 
through May 2 in the Hud Gallery 

"Land and Sky” features the work 
of Sukey Bryan and Carole Boiler 

Bryan, baaed in Stanford. Califor
nia. U a painter who depicts violent 
natural phenomena such as geysers, 
volcanic eruptions and tidal waves 

*Tm interested in the energy be*

Bry an. "The phases of existence and 
the various ways the promise of life is 

both my source and my

Bryan will have sis paintings on 
dupUy

Boiler, from Lowell. Indiana, is not 
only an artist but an amateur pilot. 
Her pastel paintings show the land
scape of the air — clouds as seen

"In m> paintingv the natural wncU 
is a place where time is a cloud mu£ 
ing in stillness, where the forces4)Z 
nature wori quiet I> without havttstf 
aggression." Boiler said "It is not odf 

/everyday cspencnce of people. plaCtt 
and things, it is of a different sod t&2 
perhaps says more ahmii the arllfl 
than ah tut topography ’ ZZ

In addition to the paintings, an 
stallation by RagstaH. An/mu aitlfl 
Shawn SkaMund will compkic tt£ 
landsc ape theme.

"A Toll on Eadh" fills on end® 
gallery at the Ad Center and depiCQ 
the role of the Midwest, rspctigJIf 
Skabclund’s former home of IA'iraJC 
in the fedili/cr priKcvung iihIunBX 
"My site-specific installations jfl 
demonstrate my desire to creole. gQ 
that gives viewers tune and space 
think about the local communities 
economies and ecosystems they m- 
haht." saul Skabelund 

The Art Center is open Monday 
through Friday 9 a.m. to ItfcOD p i 
Saturday 9 a m to b p r 
noon to 3 p.m.

¡S£g

both bikes over the 15-week period.
» "Once they’ve completed tixwc 10 
weeks, basically, they’ll have a bi- 
yyclc that's gone from some various 
at ate of disrepair to actually being

» After they complete the program. 
She children have the option of mov
ing on to the advanced course.
•  They must take an exit exam to en
sure they understand the skills they’ve 
¡already learned, after which they re

working with the kids — especially if 
I have large groups" he continued.

Gonzalez believes the practical 
know ledge the young participants get 
from the program is invaluable. 
Graduates who assist by working in 
the retail shop and repairing bicycles 
for customers are exposed to a real-

•The advanced program has a

the retail shop or can become junior 
anstroctors.
Z "Basically, right now. I’n^the lead 

here for the Eam-A-Bikc 
Gonzalez sated “We also 

number of volunteers that 
: and help us out.

"And we also utilize our past

Through this work, graduates leant 
about responsibility and professional
ism. Gonzalez believes.

Customers can bring bicycles to 
the shop for repain.

While Gonzalez doesn’t see the 
project as competitive with new bike 
shops, there are some obvious advan
tages to using this resource.

"We don't do painting here, be
cause we don't have the correct facili
ties." said Gonzalez. "I think that our 
repair rales for bicycles is gonna be 
prtfiy favorable.

"And really, the important thing 
too is that if you have older bikes, es
pecially bikes more than 15, 20. 25 
years old. it becomes increasingly 
difficult to find parts for those bikes 
to repair them and to find people 
who’vc spent a lot of time with those 
bikes." he continued.

The kids at Bicycle Action Project 
are familiar with older bikes, and the 
store is home to hundreds of parts. 
"So. we kind of fill a niche, 1 think," 
said Gonzalez.

Program leaders, who recruit chil
dren through community events, will 
be at the Children’s Museum Expo in 
May and have visited Black Expo and 
the Presence of Mind Resource Show.

"Wc go out and actually do presen
tations to schools-, and also juvi word 
of mouth is how we get kids." said 
Gonzalez.

The program doesn’t have a strin
gent admission policy.

"Basically ... if someone hears of

H m h p l

the program, and they just call us up. 
ask for information, we ll send them

The program employ s three full- 
limc employees and five student em
ployees. Volunteers are always wel
come. Gonzalez said that volunteers 
don’t need to have experience with 
bicycles, but they must enjoy working 
w ith young people 

Gonzalez said the time commit
ment for volunteers is flexible and 
can be as link as two hours each 
week.

The shop receives funding and bi
cycle donations from 25 to 30

The Lilly Endowment is the largest 
contributor to this program; and the 
program welcomes further donations.

The Bicycle Action Project, lo
cated ai 22 E. 22nd Street, accepts

noon to 5 p.m.. Tbesday through Fri
day and 10 a m  to 2 p.m. Saturday.

Organist with 

IU  ties to play 

at local church
S i a m  R i r o u

Clyde Holloway, former professor 
of music al IU-Bloomington, will 
give an organ recital al Chnst Church 
Episcopal Cathedral on Monument 
Click al 7:30 p.m. April 13.

Part of the annual Artist Recital Se
ries, the event is co-sponsored by the 
Indianapolis Chapter of the American 
Guild of Organists and the church.

Holloway received his bachelor 
and Mister's degrees al the Univer
sity of Oklahoma. He received his 
doctorate al Union Theological Semi
nary, study during which he was full
time organist at St. Bartholomew's 
Church in New York City.

Send entertainment 
inlormetion o r 

lifestyles sto ry  
Ideas

life@
sagamore.
¡upui.edu

Then every time you buy something, you'll get a Cashback Bonus*award. 
It's like giving yourself a tip for a change.

-

To apply, call 1 8 0 0  D ISC O V ER o rv is itw w w  discovcrcard .com
You II also get a competitive interest rate with N O  ANNUAL FEE
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Air power alone will 
not win in Kosovo

■  Peace will only come with the use of ground troops.
Even as air strikes gain momentum in Kosovo it is be* 

coming more and more evident that planes and missiles 
alone will not end the reign of terror by Slobodan Milosevic 
and his band of Serbian thugs.

Destroying government buildings, fuel supplies and muni* 
lions will not altogether bring an end to the ethnic cleansing 
in Kosovo. Continuing air strikes is like throwing stones at 
the hornets' nest. They've done little more than put a few 
holes in the nest and rile the pests. The hornets have contin
ued to spread their venom.

Depleting the Serbian armor and air force will not bring 
an end to the struggle. Serb military officials and police 
need only their bare hands and hatred to kill. Extremists in 
Rwanda killed more than 500.000 primarily with machetes 
and clubs. And from the horror stories that have leaked from 
under the iron fist of Milosevic, the Serb military is not 
above using primitive methods to exterminate its enemies.

Using ground forces to seek and destroy the Serb military 
is the only way the struggle in Kosovo will reach an end.

The use of gnwnd forces can not be written off simply be
cause it is too risky. The greater risk is in standing by and al
lowing Milosevic to cause this chaos in a region that is 
struggling to get back on its feet. The allies are playing with 
matches in the “Balkan Powder Keg” and can not afford do 
this job at half strength.

If NATO w ill not stand toe to toe in the ring with a mon
ster that has the blood of women and children on its hands, 
the organization will not stand up to anyone.

If the US will not stand up to a butcher that has executed 
thousands and caused a humanitarian disaster, it will not 
stand up to anyone.

The US must shoulder the responsibility and lead its 
troops into Kosovo with a swift and decisive operation. 
Hesitation only helps Milosevic.

There is risk involved with the use of troops, but as the 
premiere world power, the US can not let that keep it from 
lending a hand to those in need. This is not a battle for oil 
fields. This is a battle to save lives, a battle to save human 
beings who have been treated like animals simply because 
of their heritage.

If the US can’t justify flexing all its military muscle for 
this fight, it shouldn’t be involved at all.

To paraphrase Richard Nixon about the lesson of US in
volvement in Vietnam: The US should not fear becoming 
involved. It should only fear failure once it becomes in
volved, and do everything in its power to avoid it.

—  Doug Jaggers

■ Stiff Eltttrill
The staff editorial expresses the opinion of the majority of the edito

rial board, which includes all section editors.
Viewpoint* expressed within the staff editorial art not necessarily the 

opinion of every individual staff member.

I  Awtrtit il l  k iiifi

■  Litttfi tl til ElltiP tikBlttlii pMc|
Readers may submit letters of any length and on any topic, but prefer

ence will be given to those less than 350 words related to the IUPUI 
community Letters must include the writer’s name, address and phone 
number, and muvi be dated and signed. Addresses and phone numbers 
will not he printed. Anonymous letters will not be printed

The it  PI /  Sujuwuvr reverses the nght to edit all letters for clarity 
and b ro il) Thine deemed potentially libelous, obscene, inflammatory 
or in poor taue will Ur rejected. Mail or bring typewritten letters to: The 
IUPUI Sagamore — Ixtters to the Editor. 425 University Blvd. CA 
OOlCi. Indianapolis. Ind 46202. Or e-mail letters to 
view sin saganHire.iupui.edu.
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Go Speed Racer, go Speed Racer.
mn»

■  Many students treat IUPJJ1 parking lots and streets like their own Indianapolis Motor Speedway, endangering pedestrians.
Hey, campus speed demons! Yeah. you. the maniacs gunning your engines 

along University Boulevard like it was the home stretch of the Brickyard 400! 
Try to keep it under 65 mph. will ya? People are trying to walk to class here. 
There seem to be an inordinate number of Speed Racers in-training around 

campus this year. They whip around comers on two wheels and run stop signs.

equiddy.
Well, not on this campus, baby. It won't get them 

a space in one of our overcrowded palling lots any

have to tit and wait that much longer for a parking 
spot

It also means they're endangering the lives of the 
innocent law-abiding students trekking in from the 
parking lots. Well, that may be oyerdoing it a b it To 
be honest, many of those student pedestrians are 
probably jaywalking.

Because, like speeders, our campus seems to have 
its fair share of daredevils w ho show no fear as they 
sprint across Michigan Street directly in the path of 
oncoming buses. But just because these people are stupid is no excuse to run 
them over.

And not all people who .try to cross campus streets are intrepid, fit and able 
to fend for themselves. Sometimes they are children and sometimes they arc in 
wheelchairs. But unfortunately, many people who drive around the medical 
center, even near Riley Hospital, either travel too fast to notice the kids and the 
elderly or don't care.

The tubes and tunnels between campus buildings make it a little safer f q ^  
pedestrians, but not much. Reopfte taking gerbil tubes to classes have to cany 
rifles to protect themselves from the flocks of starlings that have built entire 
civilizations inside our parking garages. «*-

And have you taken the tunnels lately? True fearlessness is required to 
brave the dripping walls, hissing steam pipes and spider webs that inundate^ 

our dark campus underworld. *• *
------------------------------ Even inside, pedestrians aren't safe from do—

mented drivers. The University Boulevard AJ,_ 
Foyts are the same people who drive hell-bent for“ 
leather through the parking garages. In the dark." 
Without their lights. Where they can't see around' 
comers because of the parked cars. Can you say, in--

K ri sten

B e n n e t t :

T he

C ampus

C rybaby

One thing is for sure — people don't drive like., 
that around the heavily-patrol led University of In
dianapolis or Franklin College campuses. They"" 
wouldn't make it a half block before swarms o i*  
cops were on them like reporters on Monies - 

------------------------------ Lewinsky.
But for some reason, people fed free to drive liktr ̂  

that here at IUPUI. Come on. stow down — this is a college campus, foc__ 
heaven's sake. These people all over the place, thronging the streets and sidoi,,, 
walks are students and workers. They aren't acton, lurking on curbs and c o t^  
ners and stepping in front of your car simply to slow you down and make you 
late.

And running down your history professor is a sure-fire way to get that "P*“ ’ 
you've always wanted. T

NATO needs long-term objectives 1
■  Allied bombings are strengthening Serbian nationalism and weakening the chance for peace in Kosovo.

There are frightening things happening in Serbia. As NATO bombs fell near The first, and absolutely most important, step is to actually develop a fea-_ . 
Belgrade last week. Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic staged a rock coo- siblc long-term strategy. This whole mess got out of control a few weeks ago~ * 

cert in the center of the city to show the solidarity of the Serbian people against when the Serbian delegation refused to sign a US-crafted peace accord in ° r 
the NATO "aggressors." Many of the headlining performers were the most vo- Rambouillct, France. The Serbs’ major complaint about the plan focused o rf” 
cal dissidents in a mass movement against the Milosevic regime two years ago. language that implied the possibility for an independent Kosovo within threcr ̂  

Fierce nationalism in the face of a large scale military attack is not surpris- ycattrf** surprisingly, because of that same language, the Kosovan readily « 
ing. It would be unreasonable to assume that Serbians would passively accept signed the agreement. —
the destruction of their country by Western powers. In this case, however, the An independent Kosovo cannot be the goal of the Western powers. Usings»
nationalism may be especially damaging to the long-term goal of peace in NATO to force Serbia into sacrificing a part of their country would bring o u t -
Kosovo.

Long-term stability in the region cannot be forged by 
NATO bomb* and Albright-sponsored peace accords; it 
must be a product of a drastic change in the present day 
Serbian governing institutions. The present bombing cam
paign will only be effective in the long-run if its immediate 
effect is to weaken the power of the Milosevic regime. Ide
ally. a successful military exercise would leave behind a 
weakened but stable Serbian government committed both to 
fundamental institutional changes that honored the voice of 
the Serbian people and to peace.

EDITORIAL

the worst of nationalistic feelings among the Serbs and potentially ruin any
chance of peace in the Balkans. Whether Albright's in te n d ' 
lion at Rambouillet was actually to guarantee Kosovo's 
dependence or simply its autonomy within Serbia is irrel
evant. At the time both sides perceived a commitment cxww 
the part of the West to Kosovo's independence. wv<

At the moment, the Rambouillet peace accords are the ^  
only indication of NATO's long-term plan for the region. 
Since those accords are widely mispereeived and funda-’ ' '  
mentally flawed, it is fair to assume the present military op- 
eration is progressing with no sense of a long-term solution.'0 1

Unfortunately, there are no indications that the military campaign is moving That is a serious problem. The mostv 
toward these goals. In fad. events like the rock concert and other displays of ar- present bombing campaign, namely the displacement of tens of thousands of 
dent nationalism point to a counterproductive by-product of the bombing: Kosovan and the rise of fierce nationalism within Serbia, will only be accept-,..«
NATO is forcing Serbian dissidents, the ones with the power to make real able in the long run if NATO has a realistic idea of what they seek to accom-_,
changes in the Serbian government, into Milosevic’s hands. The inevitable con- plish. A new peace accord must therefore be an immediate priority. The p ltrf ,w
sequence of this will be to strengthen the power of the Serbian status quo that will only be a move in the right direction, however, if it is the first step in the
the West seeks to dismantle. At this rate we may leave Serbia a more hateful creation of a more comprehensive policy that recognizes the extreme com-*1** 
and reactionary place than it was before the military campaign. plexity of the situation. As long as the West continues to bomb with no longer?

If the bombing campaign is having the immediate effect of solidifying term goals or any realistic conception of how to bring peace to the region, the,»*
Milosevic's domestic power, how should NATO shift its long-term strategy to only impad of their military campaign will be to further the tension and vto-„ ,
assure it is promoting peace and not furthering nationalistic fault-lines? * Icnce they seek to alleviate.

-------------- at all but skin color. Brown Oct Down" is not discrimina- ^ink  a printed apology is in o rd g ^
I did, however, notice the "Palette tory; 1 won't buy that. This issue fro™ Tfce Sagamore to the studenr

-------------- of Pigments" article (March 8) that needs to be addressed If not in the population for having to be con-^
I (have written) a letter about how encouraged those not of a specific school paper, then where? fronted with racism on the pages

The Sagamore was running racially culture to get involved in these orga- It is a fine thing to have these orga- w* vcOr o*™ newspaper. Seeing adfcj
exclusive ads on behalf of the Latino nizations. Why would someone want nizations on campus, but they should Uke that in the paper leads one
Student Organization —  case in to be pan of an organization that dis- not be allowed to run ads like they inink that The Sagamore supports re-^
point, "Black and Brown Get Down." criminates against them? have been because I am offended as I exclusive ads.  <

With that title, it's not about culture Don't tell me that "Black and am sure are a lot of other people. 1 — Angela Kinser, junior:

i / r r / s . /PfYrt/eK

The Latino Student Organization's 
Feb 22 "Black and Brown Get 
Down” ad to which you arc referring 
ran on Page 8. the Student Activities 
Page — which is a weekly full-page 
paid by the university.

All information for that page is 
compiled and approved by the direc
tor of student activities in Campus In-

Furthermore, your suggestion that 
the Latino Student Organization 
"should not be allowed to run ads like

they have been because I am of
fended" i* preposterous. First of all, 
what >ou are suggesting, although 
you may not realize, is a 
on free speech. While The Sagamore 
reserves the right to refuse ads which 
the editorial board finds to be in poor 
taste, we certainly would not refuse 
the business of an advertiser just be
cause he or she har*n opinion that is 
uncommon or different than our own.

To the issue of the ad's language: I 
spoke to Nikki Shannon, vice presi
dent of the Black Student Union last

dents who were offended by the ad's loguc between African-Americans
wouldU

such a grievance with serve to break down racial barrier» « 
J. Furthermore, she said the 

BSU fully supported the "Black and 
Brown Get Down" event and ap
proved of its title. She also said manf  of our very own newspaper" is, quite 2

Lastly, your claim that you are 2 
"confronted with racism on the pages j

BSU members attended the event. frankly, ridiculous. Without being too •  
romoting. The Sagamore has Z 
diversity its key initiative this ;  
-  inside the newsroom 

was conducted on the na- the pages of the paper. We've i

Davis, who self-promoting. The Sagamore has J  
chaired the event, told me the event's ................................... ‘ ^  ~

/ i
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Guaranteed*!! Cancún 4 
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$129. Book Non $ receive 

a free ’Spring Break

Sagamore

Call 274-2539 
Fax 274-2359

CH ecK uO uT
oNThEwEB.
.ford.com/collegegrad

IUPUI Sagamore 
Classifieds

The IUPUI Sagamore offers a very 
•conveinent and inexpensive way to sell, 
acquire help, rent, or advertise whatever 
-  you need.

Classified Ads are priced at a competitive 
line rate.

I Contact Joe for more info.

Ph. 274-2539 
Fax 274-2953

toward purchase or lease* < i >

H $ w 1999 Ford MutUng Comortiblo

You've hit the books. Now it's time to hit the road. Ford can help. College seniors 
end grad students get $400 cash back* toward the purchase or Ford Credit 

Red Carpet Lease of any eligible Ford or Mercury. It's academic: pocket the cash, 
drive the legend. For more College Graduate Purchase Program info, 

call 1-800-32M 536 or visit the Web at www.ford.com/collegegrad

f a t r o M y

t

http://www.ford.com/collegegrad
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I l l l l l r l l l H l l l r «
Chinese Movie Fest

The C hinese C ulture  C lub  will host a C hinese M ovie Feat on 
Friday, Apr. 17. Everyone is invited to  the free event form  2 to  6 
p.m . in LE 100. For m ore in form ation p lease e-mail 
slee12diupui.edu  #

The Advocate m e e t s
The Advocate: C ay, Lesbian, Bisexual, T ransgender S tudent 

O rganization will hold a m eeting and  d iscussion on Thursday , Apr. 
15. The m eeting will be held at T he Abbey Coffeehouse, located on 
the southw est com er of C ollege and  M assachusetts Avenue.
A nyone interested is invited to a ttend . For m ore inform ation please 
e-m ail fw ollisd tupui.edu  or m eedoy led iupu i.edu .

Club holds Elections
Fsi C hi/Psychology  C lub  will hold elections for officers for the 

1999-2000 school year. All s tuden t s m ay vote betw een Apr. 12 and 
Apr. 16 Please vote betw een 8 a m. to  5 p jn .  in LD 124. Ballots will 
be available in the Psychology D epartm ent Office.

College Republicans meet
Do you w ant to get involved in the political process a nd  m ake a 

difference? Than come to the re-organizational m eeting for the 
IUPUI College Republicans T uesday, Apr. 13 at 5:15 p.m . in L Y 132. 
For m ore inform ation e-m ail ifcrdvote4gop.org.

Marketing Club announcem ent

The M arketing C lub will host C heri Jennings, from  Four Star 
T ransport, on Tuesday, Apr. 13. The presen tation  will be from  12:15 
to  1 p.m . in BS 4088

For m ore inform ation e-mail jscvcrao4Wupui.edu.

Annual Spring Fbwer Sale
The Biology C lub  will hold their annual flow er sale on Thursday , 

Apr. 29. Just in tim e for M other's  Day! Pick u p  a w ide assortm ent of 
high quality  flow ers (including hanging  baskets), herbs, and  
vegetables betw een 9 a.m . to 5 p.m . in the first floor atrium  betw een 
the SL and  LD building. For m oe inform ation visit their w ebsite at 
w w w .b io lo g y .iu p u i.ed u /b io c lu b /in d ex /h tm l.

Black Student Union meets

The next m eeting of the Black S tudent U nion will be held on 
W ednesday, Apr. 21 at noon in LY 115. For inform ation p lease call 
278-2410 or e-m ail sdha rtd iu p u i.ed u .

The Listening Post
The Listening Post is an o p portun ity  for studen ts to gather 

together to share the trials of life, hosted by the L utheran C am pus 
M inistry. Everyone is invited to share  their stories from 11:30 a.m . 
to 1.30 p.m. every T uesday in the S tudent Activity C enter. M ore 
inform ation is available by e-m ailing lcm gdcdaol.com .

O pen Bible Study & ducussion

A .C .TS., Active C hristians T eaching S tudents, host a Bible stu d y  
fcvery W ednesday  n ight from  8:30 to 9-30 p.m. in the S tudent 
Activities C enter. A nyone interested is invited to participate.

A m t Time meeting

C am pus C rusade for C hrist will be ho lding their w eekly m eeting 
r— Prim e Tim e — on W ednesday, Mar. 31, in the Lilly A uditorium  -  
U niversity  Library, starting  at 4 p.m .

f4eed m oney for college?

A ir Force ROTC has 2 and  3 year scholarsh ips available for all 
buijors. Also, get $150 a m onth tax-free even if yo u 're  not on 
Jcho la rsh ip  Call 1-800-IUB-ROTC o r visit the ir website a t 
h t t p : / / w w w .in d ian a .ed u /-a fro tc .

Sunday M ass

The N ew m an C lub  offers m ass tw ice every Sunday. M ass is 
given  from 9 to 10 a.m. and  also from  4 to 5 p.m . a t the N ew m an 
C en ter located at 801 N. Dr. M artin Luther King, Jr. St.

a a * ^ l -------- 1 .  a a _____m enu

Looking for a hom ecooked meal? Bring your a p pe tite  to  The 
N ew m an  C enter. 801 N. Dr. M artin Luther King, Jr. St., for the 
M idw eek M enu. The N ew m an C lub offers a hom ecooked m eal 
every  W ednesday  from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m . for $2.50.

IU PU I Philosophy O ub
The Philosophy C lub will host Professor H ow ard  C allow ay from  

the U niversity  of M ainz for a lecture on 'P ragm atic P luralism ". The 
lecture  w ill be from  5:30 to 8 p.m . on Tuesday, Apr. 27 in C A 508. 
For m ore in form ation please call 783-4592

Pre-Medical Committee
of the IUPUI Biology Club 

will present 
R ussel C. Vertner

Associate Director of Admissions to the 
Indiana University School of Medicine

Thursday, April 15 
4 to 530 pan.

Lilly Auditorium in the 
University Library

Topics of discussion will include: required courses for medical school 
application, statistics of Indiana University Medical School, summer programs 
and opportunities offered for research at the medical school,.planning for the 

MOAT and the application process, and minority programs in medicine.
Anyone interested in medical school should attend this event!

i '. . <u*r}

Bake Sale
Monday, Apr. 12 in the 

Student Activities Center 
to help purchase flowers

n  i s  oijntem ationalFashion Show

for the beautification of 
areas around campus.

Friday, Apr. 16
1« 5 to 7 p.m.

LY 115
sponsored by the International Club

NQ/SNG
The IUPUI Moving Company will have (he annual dance concert on 

Sunday, April 18 at 2 p.m. at the Madame Walker Theatre, located at 617 
Indiana Avenue. Thii year'* concert titled "Dance Millennium** will include 
many styles of dance including modem, jazz, ethnic, and ballet. Doors open 
at 1:30 for festival scaling. For more information please contact Mary 
Maitland Kimball at 274-0611.

Advisory Council

The Golden Key National Honor Society 
membership deadline is Thursday, Ape 15.

All juniors and seniors with a cumulative grade point 
average of 3.5 or higher are eligible to join. For more 
information call the Office of the Dean of Students at 

278-2210 or e-mail aegilbert0iupui.edu.

Tuesday, Apc 13
Changes in Teacher Licensing 

9 a.m. to 10 a.m. Third Floor Commonsf
Linda Houser-Helphinstine, Director of 

Student Teaching, will share information 
regarding the recent and upcoming changes 

in teacher licensing.

From Clothes Closet to Classroom 
5:45 to 7:45 p.m. CRC, E S 1125

Peggy Jones, Library Assistant for Warren 
Township, will demonstrate how you can 
make stories come alive for your students.
: {■ '*: •'! —
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